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AN ECONOMIC STUDY OF TilE POHTiAI iThH Ui
A ITr ¶7r- :ri-.3J) V .LLZi&L

flTTJ OLUCTION

The oonmiercial distribution of fruits and vegetables
has become an important induitry which has grown with the

increased concentration of population in larçe cities.
This industry is not important only for its magnitude but,
also, for the tact that it has contributed to an improvo-

mont in the level of liviri; of most urban residents. Nu-

tritious fresh horticultural products have been brought
within the range of the average consumer' s purchasing power

for every month in the year.
In the last quarter century, certain i;lportant parts

of the fresh fruit and vegetable dIstribution industry have
not kept pace pith the growth of many large cities. The

concentrating and dispersing of fresh iroduce in these
cities is presently done In antiquated, ineffIcient facili-
ties. These conditions and the poor arrunger;ent of these
market facilIties do not permit accurate price-making or

efficient use of labor and capital. Produce handlers,

rowers, and consumers must pay th eots arisinr: from poor

performance of the city wholesale market functions.

This study is concerned with the organization, facili-
ties, and practices or the wholesale fresh fruits and
vegetables market in Portland, Oregon. This market wil]. be
described and analyzed.



Prior to considering the ortland market itself, a
review of the theoretical wholesale fresh fruit and vege-

table market, the studios of wholesale fresh produce riar-

kets, and the concept of the perfect market are presented
as background material. Five sections cover the wholesale
fresh pro&ic. market at Portland. The first of these is
concerned with the history of the iu-et. The following

section tolls of the market's importance with reference to
the population depending upon it and what volume it
handles. The market facilities, organization, and opera-

tion is dealt with next. Rail and truck transportation,
the farmers' market, the wholesale dealers' facilities, the
mass distributors, and areas for i;1j)OVeiaeIft3 are covered
in this section. Prior to the section on conclusions is a
section on facilitating and regulatini the Portland market.

In recent years, the number of persons dependent upon

the wholesale produce market at !ortland for the fresh
fruits and vegetables essential to thoir well-bein ha in-
creased tremendously. This study will attempt to indicate
the nature of the organization and facilities which are
being operated to meet the fresi produce needs of the grow-
ing population in the Portland area. The areas requiring
improvements essential to the projier performance of urban
wholesale produce distribution in Portland will not be
neglected.



THE VJHOLEALE FRESH :hJiT .L V:IThhJ iLiRKET

Introduction

Since the population or growin.-; cities has becoio In-

creasingly dependent upon specIalized producing areas for
supplies of fruits and ve;etables, the operatIons of whole-
sale markets have grown in inportanee. How well these

markets perform theIr functions is of public interest.
Consumers are interested in procuring £ fruits and

vegetables In adequate variety and volunie for health's sake

at reasonable prices. 1esh fruits and ye tables are the
primary sources of many vitwiins and minerals required for
soundness of bodies and vigor o minds. In order to derive
the most benefit obtainable £roia fresh produce, the con-

sumers must receive It proraptly, re.uiurly, and in top con-

cittion at prices which reflect thc hcst balance between
demand and supply.

Another group dIrectl, interested in heleoalo narkets
consists of the producers. Poduccrs must receive a fair
share of the fresh produce saie-dollar In orcr that they
will be remunerated prope: thoip productive ef'or
and encouraged to produce the rc1rod quantity and quality
of fruits and vegetables.

Operators in the markets are certainly directly Inter-
ested. It is to the projressive operators' interest to
handle large volumes of produce efficiently and to the



satisfaction of the rower, the retailers, and the
consumer a.

:ts Settin and Services

The wholesale marketth of fresh fruits and vegetables
involves the expression and satisfaci..Lon of large require-
ments of fresh horticultLwal produce. It is in the u.rban
areas where we find vast nunbers of eonswaers who have uany

wants and the purchasing power for making their wants known
in the market.

The people congregated in large cities are not content
to limit consumptton to a snail solection of local produce.
Even if they were to limit their diets to ioal produce, it
18 very doubtful that pro ucing areas adjacent to the large
urban centers could acco;tpiish the task of satisf ing the
enormous demand.

Most horticultural production is snali scale, sea-
sonal, specialized1, and scattered. irice horticultural
production has these attributes, the need for concentration
at the urbanly located con sump t ion centers ar I sos.

Improvements in transportation and refrigeration which
began in the 1870's make possible the noveent of

1"Like the specialization In prouctIon of otuer fooda, the
commercial production of rruits nu vogotaoles i s. direct
result of the Industrial 1-.evolntion as it rianitestd itoif
in the growth of cities in the United tatos". (6, p.



perishable produce to largo conuajt;ion centers from die-

tant growing areas which possess soil and climatic advan-

tagea.

Unce retail markets i1h serve the ultiato eon
sumers of the horticultura.. rocuco are cli cerizoc bj
wide-variety, srna11unit l, nore oxatio;s are re-
quired ot the wholesale uaret. (5, p. 7l)

The operations are tho r -a lug down of large ship-
monte of produce into suallor units, ebling of these

units for retail trade, and dispersion of these units aon
the retail outlets.

While these physical Lunctioris are bon performed,
the important function of det&r:1inution of uarket prices
proceeds. i)ring the procc of obcr;ixtio;i of market
prices, the various buyers tta to lorn what the cur-
rent and near..future &ppl:j s of the iaj ites on the
market, while the sellorc are att;ug to ieari wnat the
current and near-futuro eiiai,d is or the iio ito:iis. It
is the various price rol ioijs betwoei urers and
sellers that integrates L 3eio naking trana-
actions possible, the function of price cotoriination also
provides inrormatton as to' attho iiarket reqt.ires and
what it does not require.

Its Location

bysically speakir a wholosal
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vegetable market is usually located in a small section of a
large city near transportation facilities. Ftom an econ-

omic standpoint, the same market may extend hundreds of

miles in several directions with the location of its peri-
meter often changing as different areas of supply come into
and go out of production with the seasons.

Its Operators

Within a wholesale horticultural produce market there
are several types of operators. The coiission dealer,
acting as an intermediary between shippers and urban

buyers, sells produce entrusted to him at the best possible
prices. Later, he remits the proceeds to the shipper less
his commission and other charos. The brkor acts as an
intermediary in making sales to ca lot o1osalers and
jobbers for country shippers. ]3rokers may buy, as well as
sell, carlot quantities.

The wholesale carlot receiver usually buys at country
shipping points throu,h his own buyer or through a broker.
The carlot receiver may act as a distrIbutor for a parti-
cular packer or shipper. He sells to other' wholesalers and
jobbers out of the market d to jobbers in the market.
The person who buys less than oarlot fro.ti a who1esa1 i's-
ceiver and sells in smaller lots to the retailer, poddler,
and institution is the jobber. The trucker-merchant is the
person who produces or purchases produce in the producing



ea and hauls it to the market for sale at retail or
whol.sale outlets.

A truck jobber buys in jobbing lots and sells to re-
tajlers along a route in the city or its surroundin); area.
The operations of the various marketing people often over-
lap to the extent that it becoues difficuilt to classify
them by function.



STUDIES OF WrIoLEsAL F?ESll FJ IT
1k IItJ'j1 .k:fiA4.jJ

Over the years, many surveys have been made of mar-

kets, especially the larger ones. These surveys have been
made for the purpose of determining how the fkarkets might
be improved for serving the consumers, prodtxcers, and mar-
ketir&g people more efficiently. In 1913 ooprehensivo
tud was made of the cop1ex New York City arkots. The

results of this study appeared in the publication, "The

Report to the Mayor's Market Coniission. In 1940 the
Bureau of Agricultural coiorriics made another market study
in New York City.

In 1937 the Bureau of I;ricu1tural Economics carried
out surveys in 40 cities and published the results in the
publication, "Wholesale Narkets for F'uits and Vegetables
in 40 C1tjos, (4, p.1)

Since passage of the Hesearch and Marketing Act of
1946, the Marketing and Facilities llesearch Dzanch of the
Production and Marketing Administration has been making
individual studies of wholesale produce markets. Most of
the reports published have been on markets ii astern and
Southern cities. These market studies nciude such iiif or-
matlon as volume handled, distribution area served, irripor-
tane. of transportation services, description of market
facilities, and cost of dolag business in the market.
Defects in the markets, including such subjoct8 as split



market, laci of proper wholesale stores, 1ac of rail and
truck facilities, and lack of market reuiations, are in-
dicated in the studies. .ost.. of tIo stud:i reports provide
detailed suggestions and plans fox' ipiovaont of each
market.

No actual study has beau iiie of the ortlalld market.
In 1936 a survey of unioad, area of distribution, location
of facilities, and hours of operation was made. This in-
formation is included in the 1. S D. . publication,
"wholesale Markets for ñ'uita and Veebaies in 40 Gites".
(4, p.106)



Although the perfect riarket may never be existent in
the real world, it serves well as an ideal in evaLating
real markets. (1, p.553)

A market is a group of buyers and sellers with facili-
ties fox' trading with each ot;her. All of the buyeri and
sellers in the perfect market kayo complete knowledge of
supply, demand, and prices, and act rationally with that
information, These buyers and o1icrs are willing to nego-
tiate in the market and aio free to enter or leave the
marlcet

Prevalence of a unifo price for a cortain form of a
particular commodity who;o the buyora and el1ers are nego-
tiating at a single inst.unt of time at a single point in
space presents the least complex model of the perfect
market. (18, p.400-402).

Deviations from the uniCorn p1>1CC for a particular
cosinodity due to extension or contraction of the market in
time through storage, or in space through transportation,
or in form through grad1n, rocossing, etc., are legiti -
mate in the perfect market concept, if the costs or thoso
extiion or contractions are reasonable and uniform.

In this study, the writer is interested in describing,
analyzing, and evaluatui a real market. 'ne prnc1pal
function of the particular market is the collection of

10
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fresh fruit and vegetables fron oo.ntry prodicth; areas at
a convenient point for dispersion in an urban area. In the
process of describing, ax1aiyziu, and evai.tLn; this real
market, the concept of the perfect mar.et will .e retained
as an ideal. The retention of i'orfect xiarket; concept

as an ideal is made on the pronise tuat the efficiency of
actual markets depends upon how close they approxiniate the

ideal. This stand is justified by the fact that nearly all
improvements in markets move tho:i closer to the point of

taking on the attributes of tue perfect market, even though
perfection may never be attained.

An economically operat in:, markot nochanism is vital to

proper performance of the functions of concentrating,
equalizing', and dispersi of fresh profzce.

'By equalizing is meant tue adjustin, of supplj to demand
on the basis of time, qitt.ty, £or, c qLality. (3, p.5)



TIlE DEVLOP1TENT CF ?.;:: CiL3LE 3H FTWIT
AND V3TABLE MAflk2T iT PORTLAND, ORE3ON

Asa L. Lovejoy and ;iilial.1 cverton located and est
lished a claim on the towneite of Portland in 1344, whi C
returning to Oregon City from a trip by Indian canoe to
Port Vancouver. Ovorton later sold his interest in the
claim to Francis Pettygrove for 50.00. 7ettygrove and
Lovejoy hired a man to buIld a cabin at tie Loot of what ía
now 1ashington Street. Ait:io it was a Ii and crude
affair, it became the nucleu. of the future metro2olis.
(16, p.1)

What fresh produce Portland received in its infancy
came from nearby gardens. In 1051 a road was bum Into
the fertile Tualatin ?1ain, thereby connecting the town
with a new source of produce. As the town took on the
appearance of a real city, it obtained Its fruit arid vep

tables from nearby producing areas in Multnomah, Clackamas,
and Washington Counties, Prodace fron more di stant areas
came by way of the Colurabia and iliarnotte Rivers.
(16, p.1)

In 1884 Portland was linked to the Tast by rail.
'.hree years later Portland was linked with california by
rail. These developments eventually mace new sources of
supply available to the growing city. (16, p.1)

For a number of year .o1osale-rtaji produce busi
ness was transacted along the Park blocks. 1arers tied

12



their wagons along the b1cch and .old id 

tables from displays in the wagons. 

Later, four blocks on both sides of Yamiiili troet 

the farmers' market. Cnc aide of do stroet was 'rI- 

vataly operated, while the oth:i lic. Origi'- 

nallr, the sidewalk stalls thich projeted a fei foot into 

thø street were covered w.tth aiings for ')1otect:h)n a'aiiist 

the weather. AS traffic in dcwtovi 2ortland increased, 

the £arner-ierchant8 had to sio';o o :t o tho street and oT 
of the sidewalk. Today re1I marLzots ar still on 

Yanhill $treet, but they sell prodee fro wiolesale than- 

nels. Sale ultimately piac b.0 .ji eisaler ad 
retailer as the city grew in aio Sfl(i tc prcuuCer moved 

farther into the countrj. 

Considerable quantities of iod,co rivo,L in ort1and 

by water transportation from Ct1ifornia. 1i s not ..stil 

few years ao that this trade virtually d.isapearod. 

For many years the wholesale 
j 

educe houses 'were 

mainly located on Front vauue. Aboi 

13 

wholesaler moved across the river to S. g. ildcr street in 

the area where many or the dealers ue found tod. 
In 1905, three hunc2red local producer-stockholde 

formed the Oregon Gardeners' and anchors dssociation 

Market. This oranizatjon' market was originally located 

between S. E. Madison and 1ain .t.'eots on Union and Third 

Avenues. The market buildh was rebuilt oflee in order to 

.t 115, tho first 
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provide more space. By 1930, tie aociatior wa forced to
move to its present location at S.U. 10th and 3eimont
Streets in order to handle the increacd volno of produce
from nearby Northwest fari.

In about this same period, UfliOfl Pacific and southern
Pacific Railroads buIlt the erishab10 produce warehoxso

occupied today by Pacific r:?rult and Produce Co., Ied
Meyers Co., and Safeway Corp.

Today we find tho wholesale fruit arid vo;etab1e market

scattered in the city of Portland. The market Ic scattered
because it has developed without any coordinated plan. The

facilities that have been establiched were built for ce-
tam elnents of the trade or idIvidua1 ra1road;, rather
than for acquiring over-all eff, ciencj in w1o1e6a1e func-
tiona under any definite 1cn. ;pec ializat 1011 111 11arket

functions and relations alon: iith further di;persion of
facilities is revealed in view of prsont and nearIture
growth of the market.



PORTLAND AS A ;JLrLAi4E FSH ?hUIT 
AND VGE.L1. L RxE T I 

The city of Portland is well situated as a .tholesale 

market, Fruit and vegetable prod..cing areas In the North- 

west are not distant. Areas of production of warm climate 

d "ott-season" products arc no more than thirt-six hours 

away by modern motor truck. 
Modern highways load to iortland from all important 

producing areas. The major highways serving this city are 
u S. 9 from the North and 3o...th, ard U. . 30 from the 

East and West. Several state hi;iiwuy in Oregon and ;as1i- 

ington increase the accessibility or Portland. 

The important rail conections with distant siippIng 
points are provided by tho :outhorn aoific, Union Pacific, 

Northern Pacific, and Spokane, Portland, and oattle rail- 
road companies. 

On this mar1et there are nine brokers, twenty jobbers, 
four full-line Jobbers, and abo.t tventy trucker-jobbors-. 

The distributor-representatives of t4...to citrus and 

specialty products are present on thi. market. There are 
) pertshables warehouses belonging to chain store steii, 
one voluntary and one non-voluntary. In Portland there are 

approximately 700 independent retail stores, most of icIi 

15 

Aceording to information obtained fro..i ir. C. J. hanson of 
the U. . Market News Office, !ort;land. 
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sell fresh fruit and vegetables. There is one large chain
and five smaller ones retailing fresh produce in the city.
There is one large wholesale £aruerst narket and many small
retail "tanners'" markets.

The farmers, various dealers, and chains supply the
city's wholesale demand for fresh horticultural products.
Grocery stores, retail produce iar1:ets, restaurants, and

institutions purchase their fruIt and vegetable require-
ments from these wholesalers. Uanr cities and towns in the
surrounding area are supplied colotoly or partially by
the market. Some Important distributive groups in this
market serve retail outlets scattered througuout thetata
of Oregon and part of the state of iashington.

This market furnishes the datLi fresh fruit and vege-

table requirements of approxImately 371,000 consumers In
the city and a total of 701,000 In the Portland Metropoli-
tan Area. How many persons thiS market serves outside 01'
the Portland Metropolitan roa would be difficult to deter-
mine The nearest large wholesale. is located over
200 miles away.

Over sixty different kinds of fresh fruits and vege-
tables are often delivered on the mark et from over thirty
states and four or five foreir;n countries. Horticultural
produce has arrived in Portland from as far away as Aus-
tralia and Iran. (7, p.2-3)

Since 1940 the population of Portland has increased
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1'om the above table it will be notod that the eat-
est population growth in the Portland area darin3 the past
decade occurred in the rein i.riied.iuto1y adjacent to thecity itself. For examplo, Ifu1tnor.ah County, outside thecity limits, nearly doabied in opu1ation. IS will also be
noted that the rate of rowth aecroeu is
the distance from Portland increased, aitho*il the increase
might still be termed tpoctadllarU.

The above table al2o deon.strato that the population
of the Portland area Is rapidly incrasIn3, and the area is
becoming an important marhet for 3ood distributed or pro-
duced locally.

*Joseph R. McLaughlin, bepartnient of I?osoarch a
tics, Chamber of Conmierce, Portland, 0re;on.

**Estiinated, and subject to revision.

by 21.5 per cent. The State of 0re;on has increased in
population 32.6 per cent, and the Pacific Northwest has
crown 34 per cent. This growth is continuin and, with it,
the importance of the Portland wholesale narket. (17, p.1)

TABLE I

POPULATION STATISTICS F01 2ORTLhI'JD
AND SURR0U1TDIi} aREA*

Per Cent
Area 50 1940 Increase

Portland, city: 371,011 0t),3J4 21.5
Multnomah County 468,571 355,099 32.0
25..mile area ** 606,919 433,517 38.0
Metropolitan area 701,02 501,275 39.9
50-mile area ** 3E32,540 639,151 33.0

&ame areas, less Portland:
Multnomah County 97,560 43,705 96.3
25-mile area * 235,903 134,123 75,9
Metropolitan area 330,191 195,881 68.6
50-mile area ** 511,529 333,757 53.0



Volume and Sour

During the calendar year 1050 the amount of fresh

fruit and vegetables arriving in ?orticnd by trUck and rail

was estimated at 15,000 carlot equivalents. This figure

represents actual unloads in this riarket, Less-ti:ian-

carload freight and less-thn-car1oad express un1oad are

not included. This volume cos;:; not include any produce

sold direct to retail outlets, or at retail, by tanners and.

merchant truckers. (7, p.1)

It is believed that a pro;i::iateiy 80 psr cent of the

unloads in Portland is csncume. within th iietropolitan

area, while approximately 20 .er cent is distributed to

outlying areas1.

Unloads of fresh fruits and veetiblcs delivered via

rail to Portland totaled 5,77; carloads duing 1950. The

unloads of fresh fruits snd veotablos doilvered by truck

was estimated to be approxiiately Q,222 carlot equivalents.

(7, p.1)

During 1950, canlot arrivals in !ort1and totaled

5,778. ApproxImately 47 per cent of this rail transported

'oduce originated in California, 20 per cent ori;Lated in
Central America and was loaded fro: ship to railroad ear
Seattle, and 10 per cent originated in 0reon. The

remainder of the rail rocoipt ea ri arizona, Colorado,

Estimate of Carl Hansen, U. S D. A Tiarket News Service.

18
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TABLE II

CARLOT UNLOADS F0U THE IMPORTANT STATE3
SUPPLYING P0iTLANL, OREGON* FOR THE LAST LECADE

*13. S. Departnent of Agriculture, Production and ar1otin
A&iinistration, Portland, Oregon

1950 1949 148 1947 1946 1945 1944 1943 1942 1941

QalirorAia 2730 2480 3568 3654 3622 4099 4098 4004 3721 3177

Oregon 586 665 686 128 714 564 741 544 437 587

ahington 160 347 385 4#7 398 459 454 472 374 364

Tex 160 199 331 314 305 504 207 260 133 69

Arizona 301 265 316 301 255 278 253 220 253 208

F'orn All Ltate 5778 584'7 6055 0826 6440 6074 6G43 6301 5778 5189
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Florida, Illinois, Idaho, Louisiana, Llassacliusetts, Mexico,
Montana, Linneaota, Nevada, New Jash1nCton,

and Wisconsin. (Table III)
Fox' the last decade the importcint states providing

fruits and vegetables by rail for the Portland market have
been Californi, Oregon, ashinton, Texas, Arizona, and
Idaho. (Table II)

Approximately 44 per coit of the motor truck unloath

during the period May 1 - December 31, 1950, originated in
Oregon. From California came aproximate1 3u per cent of
the motor transported receipts at Portland. ashington

contributed nearly 24 per cent. The remainder oritinated
in Ariza, Florida, Idaho, Louisiana, and Texas.
(Table IV)



III
0ThL CARLOT UNLOD; o± FRUi. AiL V .;&TALLis

AT PORTLAND IN 1950 BY STAT OP OhIGflT*

State Garlots Produce

California i.... 2730 Citrus, Stone Fiuits, Grapes,
Lettuce, Potatoes, weet Potatoe
Tomatoes, Peppers, Green Ieas,
3nion, eons, avocados, Cabbage,
Canta1o.pes, Carrots, Celery,
Lweet Corn, ;trawberries.

Imports via
Washington ... 1168 - Bananas.

Oregon ......... 586 - Apples, weet Corn, Lettuce,
Potatoes, Tomatoes, Onions,
Peaches.

Ax'izona ........ 301 - Citrus, i.ettuce, 1elons, Carrots,
Celery, Cabbage.Florida........ 227 - Avocados, Citrus, Pottoes,
Cabbage, Peppers.

Mexico . ..... . 184 - Toraatoe s, Peppers.
ldaho .........., 171 - weot Corn, Lettuce, Onions,

Potatoes.
Washington ..... 160 - Apples, Potatoes, Rutabags

Onions.
Texas 160 - Onions, Cabbage, Citrus, Lettuce,

Peppers, ;weet Potatoes, Tomatoes.Louisiana ...... 57 - CaobaCe, :weet kotatoes.
Colorado ....... 10 - Caooa1:;e, roen teas.Illinois ....... 5 - Onion
Montana ........ 2 - Potatoes.
Minnesota ...... 1 - Potatoes.
Wisconsin ...... 1 - Oranborries.
Nevada ......... 1 - Canta.oupes.
Imports via

California ... .. Bananas.
Imports via

New York ..... I - Dates.
Total 5776

*U. S. Department of Agriculture, Production and
Marketing Administration, Portland, Oregon.
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State Equivalents

Oregon ...... 2754

Cal La ... 1902

Washington ... 1479

Arizona 62
TexaS 4 17
Idaho . . . . * . . . 8Florida.,..., 3
Louisiana .... 1
Puerto Rico

(Transhaul)
Central

America .,..
Total 6228

1ro due e

, Pears, Stone uits, Root
gotaLles, parazu., Leafy Vege

tables, Corn, l3oans, Peas, Toina-
toes, Celery, Squasn, :e1ons,
Lerrios, Cucumbers, rocco1i.itrb, vocados, Grpe, .rti-
cioke s, sparaus, lIe Ions, Root
aria afy Ve,etaöies, Tomatoes,
$tone FrJ ts, pp1e, Pears,
'3j.)j.)ur., weo
.;tru.wberriez, Peas, :.orn.

los, Stoie Fruits, Hoot
aria iefy Ve;otables, ielons,
.::Weot Corn, ?sS, Tomatoes.
Lettuce.
irapofruit cnc Lweet Potatoes.
Onions, 1otatoes.
.vocado s, Liie s.
;wet Potatoes.

m; tT
J

TOTAL TRUCK tmLOAi3 O JITS d V LLi3LES
AT PORTLAND iY 5 Ok oRic;IN

For the Period May 1 to December 31, 1950*

1 * Coconuts.

Coconuts.

*1.1. . Department of Agriculture, Production an
Marketing Administration, Portland, Orejon.
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Transportation by Rail

Portland is well linked to its produce sources by
rail. Areas of production in eastern Oregon, southern
Idaho, and most of ashincton are connected to Portland by
the Union Paciric Railway, Northern PacifIc flailway, and

the Spokane, Portland, and ea.ttle flaliway. iruit and
vegetable producing sections of Texas, .rizona, California,
and southern Oregon have acccs to the Portland market via

the Southern Pacific Railroad.
Refrigerated cars of the P.cific ..ruit ixpress Company

carry produce under protection on the Union Ft.cifie .and

Southern Pacific lines, while :ostorn Fruit Express refrig-
erated ears move over the Northern :?aciflc line. P'uits
and vegetablea en route to Portland may be transported with
such different services aa pro-cooling, initial icing,
standard refrigeration, stanard ventilation, heater ser-
vice, requested special services, and cothinations of ser-
vices. These services are provided for under tue different
tariffs filed with the I.C.C. Produce destined for con-

sumption in Portland is kept In merchantable condition in-
transit by these services.

Approximately ten produce houses arc oqzipped with

house tracks for the receiving of carlots of fruits and



vegetables. Cars destined to housoswithout such facilities
are switched to the toa: trsck along . Ti1ir vcriue,

south of the Burnside Bridge. These too tracks are lo-
cated from one-quarter mile to about one and one-hair mile
distance from the various houses without house tracks.

Asphalt paved streets between two parallel sets of tracks
are used ien car content; are boix.g unloaded into trucks.
In part of 1948, the Brooklyn Yards in southeast Portld
were used for unloading all rail receipts due to flood
conditions in the wholesale district.

In 194]. a total of 5,109 carlots of produce arrived in
Portland by rail. The number of total carlots unloaded in
Portland per year from 1941 to li4 ii reaEcd rou;hly by
610 carlots in 1942, 522 cariots in l43, ad 342 car-
lots in 1944, with a total of 6,974 for th year 1;i44. The

peak of unloads of rail trsnsortcd produce at Portland was

in the busy war year of 1944. Exoo1::t for the hih year of
1948, when 6,955 carlots were unioade, the number of
yearly carlot arrivals has steadilz declined to the total
of 5,778 for 1950. (Table V)

It is iposaib1e to indicate accuratel the trend of
the loss in importsnce of railroads in trunsportinc produce
to Portland, since it was not until ay 1950 that figures
on all arrivals of produce at this ciy were first col-
lected. The increase in the aiiount of produce on the mar-

ket, the increasing presence of many trucks, and the fairly



TABLE V

P0RTk(ND' S CAR LOT UNLOADS BY MONTRS*
WITH COMPARISONS WITH RECEITT YEARS

*U. S. Department of Agric1turo, Production and Marketing
Administration, Portland, 0reon.

Year Jan. Feb. March April Juno Ju1T . Oct. No DOG. Tote

1950 387 455 546 472 671 822 621 408 310 352 379 355 5778

1949 432 402 532 614 507 762 555 470 339 454 380 400 584?

1948 574 564 685 617 698 640 815 517 394 381 455 513 6955

675 516 642 623 604 755 635 427 412 444 480 563 6826

1946 507 546 611 582 609 663 6.i3 572 370 434 408 545 6440

1945 594 595 651 582 717 780 778 589 386 402 450 45]. 6974

1944 510 460 570 553 681 632 724 601 457 476 426 545 6643

1943 475 646 632 552 636 794 661 465 343 286 438 473 6301

1942 432 457 460 536 612 634 596 408 423 420 355 440 5778

141 358 376 444 479 485 443 620 420 463 424 293 382 5189



steady totals of rail receipts for the last few years in-
dicates that trucks have been rapidly increasing in impor-
tance in produce transportation to

The railroads have lost their
porting of produce to Portland for
the more important reasons is time
ables from distant producing areas

While modern motor-trucks haul produce from areas of pro-

duction located a thousand miles away to the market in
thirty to thirty-six hours, railroad cars take three or
four days, sometimes spending one day in Portland waiting
to be spotted on house tracks or team tracks.

In many cases rail transported produce is handled
several times more than truck transported produce. First,
it is loaded onto truc1.s w..Lich take it to the railroad cars
where the produce is packed into the cars and braced. When

it arrives at the city team track, it is loaded ott of the
cars into trucks, hauled to the produce houses, and wi-
loaded again. Produce houses with their own tracks reduce
this handling. Produce, also, gets routher ride to mar-
ket in railroad cars than in trucks. Tender perishables
often ride over rough roadbeds in cars ith no built-in
shock absorbing protection, as is found in trucks. Switch-

ing operations jolt the produce numerous times between the
time the car is sealed at origin and opened at destination.
Produce must be carefully and securely loaded and braced in

Portland.

position in the trans-
several reasons. One of

in-transit for perish-
to the wholesale market.

26
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railroad cars in order to keep in-transit losses low, while
some items such as oranges and apples are often hauled un-

packed with no extra protection in motor-trucks between
central Washington and southern California, with practic-
ally no loss in-transit. The Produce Merchants Traffic

Bureau gave a. rough estimate of the total 1930 claims for
damage at Portland at thirty thousand dollars. This is
another important item in the marketin. spread.

A1thou. truck rates may be eqal or over rail rates
for hauling certain coimodities between producin; areas and
the Portland xrket, the over-all transportation cost by
truck is cheaper in most eases. The over-all cost of
transportation by rail is hijher due to the inflexibility
of rail transport, more time co:uried In-transit, hiCher
damage and spoilage 1osso, more pnrsieal haridlin
involved.

The rail produce carriers have attopted to curtail
the growing volume of truc. braiuportat ion of proth.oe by

continuing the partial unloadln3 privilo3e which came into
being durtng World v:ar II as an effort to eonserve oars.
They, also, are beginnin.;; to put isore modern fan-type,

refrigerator oars into servio, but there still remains
vast areas for improvement in rail transportation of fresh
produce.



Transportation by Trucks

Truoka probably have handled a.largo portion of the
fresh fruits and vegetables consumed by the Portland area
for many years due to the proximity of many rowing areas.
In about 1925, improvement in truck transportation, brought

about by improved highway construction and truck manufac-

turing, enabled truck-operators to exp.nd into long dis-
tance hauling. (10, p.284) The opportunity of utilizing
two-way hauling was important in the devlopnient of long

distance truck transportation abut the Paoific Coast.

Prior to May 1, 1950, no tabulation of unloads of
truck arrivals had beeii m.de in Portland. Tabulation of
this nformatien was started on. an experimental basis
through a cooperative arrangement 1- etween the e 3oarch and

Marketing Administration, Unitod tates L;epartuont of Agri-
culture, and the Oregon State Extension Service. Each

morning, truck unloads are obtained from growers at the
Oregon (ardeners' and Ranchers' .ociat1on Larket and from
the iolesale produce jobbers, brokoi', chain store opera-
tors, and pro-packaging firms. D'ing the eight-month
period of operation, 6,229 carlot equivalents were unloaded
in Portland from motortrucks. ior the ..ae period, 3,c)82
carloads arrived on the same rket by rail. If the same
proportionate arrivals wore continuous during the eight-
month period, it would indicate that 61 per cent of all

28
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produce unloaded at Portland arrived by niotortruck. Direct
hauls to roadside markets, deliverics to rcti1 stcres or

large con&uner instItutions are not inciuLod. (7, p.1)
The bulk of the local produce is trunported to the

market by one and one-half ton trucks. ruits and Voe-
tables from the distant growin areas usually arrive in
1are refrigerated tractor-trailer equiont.

Both I.C.C. regulated motor carrier and exenpt motor

carriers haul produce to tho Portian market. all motor
carriers must comply with the I .C.C. safety røu1ationz and
the State of Oregon motor transportation 1a;. Under bee-

tion 203(a) (19) of the dotoi, Carrier act, carriers of
aicu1tura1comoditios, exclusively, are exempt from the
requirement of obtaining fro the I .C.C. certificates of
public convenience as common carriers, snd filing 'ith the
commission tariffs containing rates. The definition of
agricultural commodities Includea tnd

vegetables in their natural state, i:ciudi those packaged
in bags or other eontainerL but excludin; those placed in
hermetically sealed containers and those frozen or quick
frozen, those shelled, ltoed, sbruddec, or chopped".

Frea fruits and vegetables grown in southern Califor-
nia, some sections over one thousand nii1e fron i'ortiand,
arrive daily in thirty to thirty-six hours in' good mor'-

chantabla condition, Muen of this produce cannot be dir-
ectly unloaded at many of the wiolesa10 houses becauo of
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inadequate off-street par..1n. space and narrow streets.
This problem will be dealt with in a follo':in section.

Twenty trucker-jobbers operate frori the iortland mar-
ket. Most of these twenty truio.-jobhor stly retail
outlets in the siiall town of th mket tributary area.
Some have routea down the coast, down the i1lamette River
Valley, and through .8outhern ashinto1L, Trucker-jobbers

from Portland meet competition from northern California

trucker-jobbers in the Rosebir:, ..:rarits Pass, an$ Coos Bay
districts.

The development of lon distance truck transjiortation
brought about disruptive effects in the fresh produce mar-

keting system. Extensive use of iotor-trcks initiated a
trend away from local assenbiin of fresh produce for large
shipments to the central markets. i s trend has been
somewhat reversed by chain systems in that the chains pur-
cha8e large quantities of fresh fruits end vodetables at
country points rather tha: L ino cit' wioesale niarets.

The increased use of trucs. acisod ucertint, and in-
accuracy in price-nakin.. at most city whoio:3ale nariets not
excluding Portlaxd. Any knowiede of the total supply of
fresh produce available for th siaxkst y not to be
had prior to the sizable reduction ifl the nmthor of
merchant-trucker's.

An example of how merehant-trickers operate is soon in
the case of a trucker tho szi;ht buy a load of packed or
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unpacked citrus fruit at a rovo in sothern California or
Arizona, securing, usually, a favorable price for payth
cash. Next be mit travel over a thousand miles on modern
highways to Portland, and dispose of his load to retail
stores, maybe to jobbers, and possibly even to consumers.

At someplace in the Hood River Valley, he might buy a load

of apples and haul them to southern California for 8iflhilar
disposal. (10, p.285)

The merchant-truckers mac no use of brokers or carlot
receivers. They usually prefer to sell to jobb or5 because
in that way they can dispose of their loads quickly. This

is necessary because they rarely have refrigerated equip-
ment and, also, they wish to keep this equipiont moving as
much as possible. Besides shuttin out the brokers and
large receivers, the merehu.nt-trLckers tend to disrupt
prices on the market by their qiick sales reuruless of the
ability of the market to absorb irre;;..zlar quantities. As

indicated previously, they worsen the poor market supply
information aituation They can brin; about a depressing
effect on prices as a result of the added uncertainty of
quantities to be available for the market day. Buyers are
slow to consumate transactions, when large shipments might

appear during the market porioth (10, p.286) Lespite the
b&d features of the presence of merchant-truckers, tiiy do
constitut, an additional coipotjtjve eleraent.

The number of merchant-truckers operating in the
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Portland area has been reativ redccd. The necessity of
paying high license foes to the cit, state, sn fedora].

governments for the riGht to deal in fruits and vegetables
has been the main obstacle in ueventin niany truckers from

continuinj as ierohant-trokers.
Brokers and carlot receivers at Portland handle fresh

produce hauled by regul*r I..C. licensed motor-carriers
and regular exempt carriers in addition to rail transported
produce.
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The 0ren Gardeners' and :aneher s'
Association Market

This market is often called the 'Eastsido Farmers'
Market" or the "Early Mornin; Liarkot" It i located on

two blocks at S. E. 10th Avenue and i3elmont Street. It
also faces S. E. 11th Avenue and Taylor treet. In l)3l,
this market was opened with the intention of providing a
loøal producers' wholesale distributive center for fruits
and vegetables.

The market covers i4,000 square feet, which is on one
floor and under one roof. There are sufficient doorways of
adequate dimensions for the size of trucks using this mar-
ket, however, these doorways are not designated as en-
trances or as exits. The floor or this concrete and brick
market is 460 feet long by 200 feet wide, and is szr faced
fairly smoothly with asphalt. This floor slopes corsid-
erably from the east side of the bui1din to the west side.
Two restaurants, four retail stores, and two apartments are
located on the north end of the building. Four wholesale

dealers occupy Califorxiia Jow" on the south end of the
building.

Stalls are rented at daily, monthly, and annual rates.
The rates are 75? per truck daily, ..l5 per truck monthly,
and lO per truck per month for twelve months. The market
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is open to all farmers and buyers foi cash sales. in the
summer season the m9?ket opens at 4:30 a.ri., while in the
winter opening time is 5:30 a.0 kuyers' trucks are not
allowed in the market beloro 6 u.n. during the winter.
During the summer, buyers must park their trucks out side
of the market.

This rIarket 18 exclusively for truck -trunsprtod pro-
duce. Most of the produce arriving at this market is from

the Columbia (orge, iliamette Valley, Tualatiri Valley, and
Southern Washington rowing areas. Perishables £ro.s most
of Oregon, Vashington, and Idaho are received hero during
the heavy-volume summer season. rf±u1oi.lc,ut the year,

California produce is handled by the dealers on the Taylor
Street end of the building.

buyers from all wholesale housss, peddlers, and buyers
for retail stores attend the r;iarket regularly. ot of the
farmers participating in the "L,arly Lorninr. Yarkettt
regular suppliers. Except for btnunus, torratoes, and a few
specialty products, buyers can usually got a wide variety
at this market. Most buyers, who are regularly at this
market, can obtain the voLao they require in most lines
during the summer season. ihtring other seasons they must
go elsewhere to satisfy their needs for such items as let-
tuce, carz'ote, celery, and other products not locally pro-
duced in the cooler months.



The dealere who are located in this market have
ripening rooms, cooler rooms, and loading; docks. There are

no such facilities for use by the farmers who sell here.
Farmers make cash sales of prodee on display in their
trucks. Very little local produce is hold over.

During the summer season, trucks begin lining up for
entry into the market as early as 1:30 a.. The doors are

opened at 4:30 a.m., and the first trues in line get first
choice of stalls not alreadr rented. bue to lack of space
and congestion, ich se1lin'; takes place on the streets
near the market in the sui:1er. eilin'; my be In very
early outside of the market by farrciers and truckers v'a
wish to leave early. .Fost of the business in the market i
over by 9 a.ni.

In the winter, twenty-five to forty farmers' tracks
may come to the market in one day. khen local production
is high in the late spring;, su.ei, end earlyfall, two
hundred to two hundred and fifty farmers' tracks may cone
to the market in a sing;le day.

Near the market are four restaurants where g;rowers and

the traders frequently moot for discussion anu arrangement
of future transactions.

There are no truck-bed level platforms provided at the

1The term dealer shall mean a produce nezohant who sells
wholesale quantities and/or jobbing lot quantities to re-
tailers, restaurants, institutions, or to other wholesale
merchants.

35
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stall a. Although government studios' recomin.ondod tiiei:i, far-

mers generally do not believe such platform necessary.

Their reasons are that most or them do small amounts of
loading and unloading in the stu11s, man of them have

trucks with low beds, and time IS not 1çs n essential
factor with th

Areas for Improvements in the
Farmers' Market

With the description of the "iarly Morning Market" in
mind, a discussion of how well tIie ma ket performs its
functions is In order. Evidence indicatiu that the
twenty-one year old growers' iarket does not adojuately
serve the current needs of all parties interested is found
in the following observations.

Growers' trucks must maneuver for position very early

In the morning on the streets outside of the market., in
order that they might obtain choice stalls within the mar-
ket. This situation does not develop every market &uy

throughout the year, but it do o m occur every day uring the
local harvest seasons when the producers need good market

facilities the most.
It has been pointed out that, during the periods of

high local production, a considerable amomt of selling
transpires In the streets outside or the market due to lack
of space and congestion in the market. ales Outziuo of



the market, especially those beforo uaCt ours, prevent
both buyers and sellers from having 'il knowledge of sup-

plies or products available for the i;iiret dsy, or of the
demand for those products. s previously mentione.i, the
more complete the i rition buyers and sellers possess
regarding supply and demand, the more accurate will price
reflect actual conditions. ;ide variations and fluctua-
tions in price are derived frcu lack of complete and accur-
ate information. When an accurate price is established,
the interests of both producers and couswers are pro-
tectod.

Considerable time and labor is expended by buyers and

sellers when the buyers are restricted froi entering the
market bulidi with their vehIcles. crower-sellers must
carry the produce sold out of the buildin to the waiting
buyers' trucks. This practice so!:lewhat alleviates conges-
tion within the market but it also consumes the buyers'
limited time and lengthens the seliin. period for the
grower. Frequently, 'undesirable price fluctuations arise
during lengthy market periods. Timo consu Lij; practices,
which develop from situations caused by inadequate space

and facilities, raise the costs of nui'ketin and, conse-
quently, the cost of produce to consumers. This increase
in the costs of marketing mainly reflects uneconomical

utilization of highly paid labor in outmoded buildings
which lack proper facilities.



Lengthening of the iiiarkot day, also, ba a detrionta1
effect on horticultural coEiioditios duo to their perishable
nature. Losses from visible detor:Loration and hri .T;o

contribute to marketin. costs. Invitb1c deterioration may

also begin In pro&ce while ettin unpotuotod in a
buyer's truck for a considerablo lonL.;th of time. This de

terioration may not be discovorod until the products are in
the consumers' kitchens. If this occurs several times with
many consumers, the consumers will find other s'xcos of
fresh produce, or lose confide.ico In !lfresh pcuUce alto-
gether, and increase their consumption of processed fruits
and vegetables.

A well-designed farmersr market, planned to niot the

requirements of a rowin2'. conumr-population and increased

local production, shoulu brinç about veraJ. economies.

These economies emerge ill trie for:13 of recLction f time
spent at the market by buycr; aid sellers, reduction of

losses from deteriorat cjh.QtiOn; s:.ch as those are,
in fact, partial reductions of tuo infloxlblo naria& found
in food prices. These 000no:Lies should arise aen the
length of the market session is si;.otenod and full nov

edge of market supply and demand is readily available. In

order to achieve a shorter rrkot session, alth adequate
knowledge of price-naking fac-ors L.vallablo, facilIties
must be designed so as to provide an optimum anoint of

space for all buyers and sellers to assemble at a specified
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time. These people ntust have frdoi of mumtent within
the market in order to eliminate deLç end, a1o, to handle
produce quickly and caref.il1y. A ci onec before, short
market sessions with perfect knowlcde of i.for:ition elim-
inate controversy and domca1ization wdei .;ro\ out of
price variations and fluctuations. (4, p.21)

The correction of uneconomic situations found at the
Eastside Farmers' Market or any other farmers' market can
be accomplished with tini introduction of wo11-des1ned and

wellopex'ated facilities. :sfore any p1an for improve-

ments are made, certain important preliminary action should
be taken. First, a caref1 study by competent personnel
should be made of arktL costs and practices. This

study should obtain sLich information as tixio consuxied in

traffic congestion by both buyers and .overs, time spent
by growers in dispos1n: of their prodce, time spent by
buyers in fulfi11in 1o1r needs, and current rates per
hour fox' labor and trucks. After curremt cot and pos.
aible savings in, now facilities have beam determined, they
should be presezted to the interested Parti5 for exnina-
tion.. A consensus of opinion on thc. now facilities ..ho.L1d

be determined. A study of facilities and plans. recoiended
by the Markotin and Faci1itioi I earci.i anch of the Pro-

duction and Marketin, Administration should not be nec,-

looted. Modifications or adaptations to available sites
and local conditions would probably be necessary.
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Safeway
Wh se.burnside St.

99W

99E

Union Pacific R. R.

S.. 3rd Ave. Team Tracks

Alder St. Produce
Houses 5 E. Morrison St.

u Oregon Gardeners' and
.P.&. Ranchers' Mkt.

.R. S. E. Hawthorne St.

99E

E. Division St.

Powell Blvd.

Southern
Pacific
1ard

Fi'ure 1: LOCATIOU o T OLAL F-UIT AD RJETAL3L
it'r, AIL:cA, k) AlT: F:aTo1JJE3

;t-L PClI.CTT),
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Consideration of how a nw f.ri:ers' marilot ii ht be consol-

idated wIth all other pro c1co rar1et ft .iAtie.; within a

centralized market is of reat imortance to over-all
produce market efficienor.

The Wholesale Dealers'

There is no central wholesale ntrkot or snrlo produce
district in Portland. On . . Jldor Street, between
Sacond and Union M&ues, there is a small nuclelation of
wholesale houses. A few dealers are located near the
Oregon Gardeners' and Ranchers' Market (Iiure 1). The

chain and other large volume distributors ar established

in the area from S. E. LJ Street to north of
the 13uxnside Street Brid,o and east of d. a Third Avenue.

The remainder of the vtholesalo '9aiOrs, except two, are

dispersed over the east side of tie city.
Most of the dealers' b.iii are wenty to thirty

years old. Only one structo less t.an fIve years old.
The buildings on S. E. A1de:t' :.trect are the oldest.
Several of the houses on S. . Alder ttreot veie orIina1ly
located on S. 7. Front Street. Today, only oe rodr.co
house reriains on S. W. Pont Streot. Scst of the market
buildings are routed, anc. ahot three re leased frot the

Southern Pacific and Union Pacific Sailroad Coanies.
Eoept for two or thrco, the prodtice houe are one

story structures. Those wltd wo stories use the upper
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story for office space. These builLn ranc;e in size from

one full block to about 3D feet wido by O feet deep. Two

hpuses cover a whole sale district block each, about

houses cover from one-quarter to one-half of a block each,

and the median house is approximately 40 feet wide by 100

feet deep.
Nearly all of the fruit and vegetable dealers have

basements in their building. Elevatr arc used in load-

ing "hardware items, i.e., potatoes and onions, into and
out of the basements. RIpening rooms and cooler storage

space are found in practically all hoses.
About ten 'ganizations have house tracks1. The x's-

mainder must obtain their rail transported produce at the
S. E. Second Avenue team tracks2. Only seven houses have

adequate space for unloadIn; large rofri.orated trucks and
trailers, Produce destined for those houses not having

adequate parking space must be loaded from the large ttroad
rigs" parked in empty lots to sraaller trtcks. 'L9 Lilaller

trucks carry the produce fraa trio lots to the various
recipients.

¼ouse tracks are privately owned railroad tracks vhich are
laid parallel to the ownert s warehouse foi' co;ivonIence in
loading or unloading operations.

2T earn tracks are railroad tracks available for public use,
where receivers who have n spur track or house tracks may
unload their shipments.
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Several houses have old wooden floors which are ifl
need of repair and are potential vermin breedinr; places.
Lack of space, old construction, and poor floors restrict
the use of labor-saving materials-handlin; equipment in
several buildings, clamp-type, two-wkool hand trucks,

stevedore-type hand trucks, four-wheel platform truck
gangways, and some gravity conveyors are used in the

smaller produce houses. In the larger buildins, and
where the floors and arranLent of pillars permit, fork-
lift trucks are used to haul palietizod loads of produce
containers. Other type of material s-handlin equipment

used in the more ndern and 'pacious houses are overhead
rails for banana stems, semi-live skids, horizontal end-
less belts, and power conveyers.

Only thieo produce stores more than one entrance
for trucks. Four buildins nave svle loadin;; dock space
at one entrance fox' trucks both loadiu and unloadin. SIx

or seven stores, which have only one entrance, are on curb
level. it these stores, there are no platforms for loading
operations (Figures 2 and 3). Three or four houses do not

have roof protection for unloadin; operations. Sidewalks

are utilized for holding purposo und zoie displayin by

those stores whIch lack loadIng platforms and sufficIent
space. Nearly all dealers have small cashiers' cages or
small offices in their stores.

There are no market regulations for limiting hours of



Figure 2: An improvised unloading
arrangnent for an illegally parked
produce trailer.

JOHN

- .-. ,______-

Figure 3: Produce houses without
loading docks and off-street parking
on narrow, one-way S. E. Alder Street.
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Figure 4: A modern produce house with
off-street parking and a loading dock.

Figure 5: Rear entrance of a produce
house with off-street parking, loading
dock, and house tracks.
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aeUin, products that may be cold, types of persons or
organizations that may so].l, who nay haul into or out of
the market, or units of sale.

The dealers are open from (5 a.ni. to 5 p.n. Usually

the day's business terminates around 3 p.n. evoral re-
tailers come to the wholesale housos to obtain te!r pro-
duce, however, most retailers buy from the peddlers.
Buyers are not always steady customers for certain dealers.
Usually, they buy where they can get the bost buys regard-
less of the identity of the seller. Five or six d1ers
deliver produce to the retail outlets. omo institutions,
restaurants, and retail storos purchase a cociderablo
amount of produce by telephone orders, altiougIi most buyers

prefer to inspect the produce they purchase and to "shop
around" scuewhat. The use of credit reuoes the inconvon-
ienee of handling large quantities of cash.

Areas fc Improvements in
the Dealerat Markets

Numerous areas for improvements, which are necessary

to reduce inefficiencies that contribute to high marketing
coats, are readily Soon in the preceding description of the
wholesale dealers' markets.

One of the moat prominent placos for improvement is in

the lack of centralization of the produce houses. find
two clusters of houses, one near the Cio on ardene and



travel across busy streets from one produce dealer to
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Ranchers' Market and the other on ;. . ider troet
between Second and Union Lvonaos (.iaro 1). Ot of the
remainder of the produce hoase are scattered over the east
side of the city.

Before selling begins, supçlios of fruits and vege-
tables available for a particular day's business should be
definitely known by both produce dealers and buyers. This

knowledge is essential for the prieo-1aaimg forces to oper-
ate properly, and justly for producers and cnu:uors.
Although some information on sapplia anti market prices is
available through market flOWLJ reports and telephone conver-

sations, complete and timely information is available only
when supply and dand is centralized. ihc concentration
of supply and the focusing of demand for accurate price-
making is not possible whore protmice maikets are dispersed.
(4, p.22) The following quotation iiluetrates what nay
occur due to lack of information on 83.

"Without ti4 s nowlod;e of available eupolie a
some receivers begin telling at too hih a price
and later in the se1iin, period muet lower it.
3uyers, being in the oane position, do not know
what the price should bo. a reeaJt there are
many different prices in the market for the same
commodity at the same time, and coneideraLlo
fluctuations in these prices throaiiout the sel-
ling period. This loads to a doniamd £oi price
readjustments and to other demoralizing
situations". (4, p.21-22)
tispersed dealers' stores frequently noans t t buyers

must waste a great deal of time in buying. hey must



another, while attempting t. prcio all of tho volumo an
variety of produce requ1ro for if i..LinL; their

prices and quality accoptale to them. :rer

arrives at each market, ho oontriut to the traffic con-
estion there and loses tixue in thL traffIc conzLon.

Frequently he will not be able to parh cl' enouI to the
produce building so that laur and hiin, olpor-
ishables cannot be held at a iniiu. ho anount ci time
lost in traffic congestion Is epeciaLLy great ;;hcn tho
scattered produce houses arc on iarrow streets rc
without off-street parking space (.iure 3). ocos with a
single entrance for both boadin buyos' truc1c unload-
ing incoming produce inerae tho fc prob1ex.

Wiarketing costs, al, iuy increase b th

value of perishables, which iay easily ac erioutc while
being hauled from one procLc store or a'iet to another.
This deterioration may cont in the buyer' s truck, while
the buyer spends time at each trying to satisfy his
needs.

In a wholesale produce ark1 .ihero u erits are do-
centralized and there is lit tb coo o zation, market
regulations, which could be oneficial to dealers, buyers,
producers, and consumers, are practically iipossLble to en-

force. Regulations s,.ich as coverin hours of business,
traffic in the market area, and other £actor pertaining to
operations cannot be helpful without enforceiient.
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( 4, p.24)
In the cane of farmers' riarketa, it was !ndicatod that

lack at' established selling hours neans longer work days
and greater price fluctuati d the selling period.
Fluctuations in prices load to cmnds on dealers by the
buyers for readjustnts. If the b:yers do not get the
price readjusents and they know that their coiipetitors
bought the same produoe at a lower rice at another tine in
the day, they may "clip" bills (pay loss than the aced
upon price br remitting lo than the wiount on the In-
voice). Time is wasted in roadjust:nonts, producers and
shippers are forced to wait for their returns, yers riay

demand future price concessions, dealers do not kriori what
price they will get for prod sold, and perishables will
not move quickly to the consumers. (4, p.20) ;hon a niar-

ket has no definite hours, buyers do not know 'hen to
arrive, on the market in order to find the hi ;hest quality
and largest variety of fruIts and vo:otablcs; also, dealers
cannot plan their trade so as to reduc.e the amount of t
of operation.

The lack of off.street parkin s7aco for the large
trucks at several produce houses located on narrow streets
has been mentjozd. This situation nocesst.ates extra
handling of perishable produce ithich has been carofnliy
grown, harvested, packed, and then transported under pro-

tection to within two or three blocks of some f the



Figure 6: One of the empty lots where
the "Road Rjgstt are unloaded into
smaller trucks.

Figure 7: The team tracks along S. E.
Third Avenue.
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Figure 8: Loading produce from one
truck to another at an empty lot on
S. . Alder Street.

Figure 9: Produce houses on S. B. Tenth
Avenue across from the Oregon Gardeners'
and Ranchers' Market.
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deaiera stores. These perishables must be unloaded from

the large trucks and trailers, loaded into small trucks,
and hauled from two blocks to about a mile, and then un-
loaded at stores which have no loading docks (Figures 6
8). Marketing costs are increased in this case by extra
labor costs in handling, by extra cartago costs, and pos-
sibly by some deterioration and spoilage ue to excessive
and rough handling and exposure.

The lack of rail connections or house tracks brings
about a situation similar to that of the lack of facilities
for large trucks and trailers. Produce destined for those
wholesale houses without rail connections must be unloaded
at the public team tracks and hauled by truck to the
houses (Figure 7). This extra handling increasei cartage
costs, loss in time, and deterioration of the produce.
This situation is found in most wholesale produce markets
in the country. L?ven the better organized and planned mar-

kets with modern facilities, such as the i:ia:aru ontier
Food Terminal at Buffalo, New York, and the Northern Ohio

Food Terminal at Cleveland, Ohio, fall .hort of real effi-
ciency because of lack of rail connections. The extra
costs or cartage, lost time, and deterioration could be
eliminated in a well-planned and organized market where

rail receipts could be unloaded direct to all stores. Such

an improvement would not only be beneficial to producers,

dealers, and consumers, but also to the railroads in that



the over-all rail transportation cost would be lower and,
consequently, more traffic wou1d be attracted.

Handling costa in the novomont of fresh fruits and

vegetables from grower to concuner are of increasing; sig.
nificanee in the total marke bill. Tie improvement of

necessary physical handling is an important way to reduce
marketing cost3. It has been indicated that the use of
labor-saving materials-hand1jn equipment is limited in
several of the wholesale houses in Portland. Antiquated
layouts of buildings, poor floors, and small-scale opera-
tions are important factors limiting the utilization of
improved methods and equipment. Use of improved methods

and equipment at the team tracks would also result in con-
siderable savings. Except 1' or the operations of a few
fruit and vegetable dealers, teai track unloading opera-
tions do not generally include advanced materials-handling
equipment and methods.

Increased application of four materials-handling prin-

ciplea woald provXde substantial reductions in handling
costs. These tour principles are:

"Balanced Handling, the arrarvcmerit and
assignment -of m&iabers of work crews and equipment
in accordance with the minimum n ir of neri re-quired and the arrangoient of thoL io: in theoperation so that dela' ti:c totul .uari-hour
requirements are kept to a minimum for the job.

"Unit Load, a load nude Ui.) of sevoral
packages grouped to :ot.er Ou tiut tue uay behandled as a unit for unloading, transporting,stacking, or loading operations, or throuh any
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combination or those operati XIS rather th
individual paokages.

"Meohsn1cal-Equipnent Principle, for each
tholesaler there is a voine of work above h1Ch
produce can probably be handled more economically
with the aid of mechanical oqipnent than by
manual means alone.

"Materials Flow, the speed of materials
handling is increased and oosts are redced when
produce is moved as directly as, and through the
shortest distance, possible from the unloadtng
point to the storage point and from storage
point to loading out point." (8, p4-l4)
These benefits derived from application of these prin-

ciples will vary from dealer to dealer, depending upon his
warehousing facilities, lubor efficiency, gage rate, and
general operating conditins. Large savings in physical
handling can only be expected dn Lie so principles are
utilized in a well-ar'rançod tholosalo hose with modern
facilities and handliig o:1. piiont opuratod oy propel r in-
structod personnel.

High costs of wholesalirif; fru its and vegetables have

been indicated to be duo to inefficient pcactices, poor or-
ganization, and unsuitable £o.cilitios. The solution ol' the
high cost of wholesaling is, as mentioned before, of vital
interest to producers and shippers in order thL their
come may be raised, to consumers in order that their food
dollar may buy more, and to uealer o)or?.ting n tnis iiiar-
kot so that their costs of operation and hours of labor may
be reduced.

There are additional reasons iy the produce dealers
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should be concerned with the solution of the various seg-
ments of the problem. Failure to solve this marketing
problem will tend to not only prevent the reduction of the
cost of marketing through the wholesaler-jobber-retaIl
chaiinel, but it will encourage additional expansion of pro-
duce distribution from producers through large-scale re-
tailers to consumers, with the produce not moving through
the reilax' market channels. Other reasons are that pro-
duce will tend to move in increasing amounts .rom growers
and shippers to mnll towns without going through the city
wholesale market, and, also, the construction of arty new
markot facilities may not be integrated economically with
the existing market.

It is interesting to note at this point that the nwn-
bar of produce houses in Portland Is approximately the same

as it was twenty years ago. In those twenty years, the
population of the tropolitan area of ?otland has in-
creased from 378,728 to 701,202. Lac" of increase In the
number of produce houses apparently is duo to a corabination
of several reasons. One of the more prominent reasons is
the expan8tou of distribution throuh involuntary and vol-
untapy chain store organizati ons and a few large-volume
companies. Another important reason is that the volume, of
produce handlød by each regular produce dealer has in-
creased considerably. During this twenty-year period, con-
sumption of processed fruits and vegetables has gradually
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gained on consumption of fresh fruits and vegetables. Ros-

taurants and institutions have decreed their consumption
of fresh produce in favor of processed, duo to high rate of
conpensaticu to labor and the time involved in preparation
of fresh vegetables.

e-Volume Iealers and the Chains

There are three lare-volurio frdt and vegetable
dealers that serve retail outlots within an approxinate
radius of 10 miles from Portland. These dealers have
modern ripening and cooler facilities besides being well
equipped for produce handling and transportation. Dry

lines of food are also handled by those people. One of
these firms i interested in a procossin, Us1nOSS and

another is a member of a national fresh fr.tit and vetab1e
distribution organization.

Since the railroads have sot up tariffs for partial
unloading, two of these large firms have been making p

tial unloads of produce at their branch warehouses in the
market tributary area from cars destined for Portland.
This practice ha reduced the firms' bach-haulin, by truck
to their branches and, possibly, has rod price fluctua-
tions somewhat in Portland,

To national involuntary chains, two national volun-
tary chains, and about three local chains sell fresh pro-
duce in Portland. One of the national involuntary chains
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has a large warehouse, ich is a railroad-owned buildIng.
The building has rail and truck loadin. docks. This par-

ticular building also has ripenIn rooms, cooler storage
space, and upstairs off1ce:. :odern ejz.iient is utilized
in handling produce, but the warehouse space is inadequate
for the volume of, produce handled. ;ithoLit the uso of
fork-].ift trucks and power corxveyors. in stacking con-

tainers, the need to move to more spacious quarters would
have arisen im.z.ch earlIer This chain' wrehouso obtains
its produce, mainly, from a related c:.Lpany w.ich spocial-

izes in supplying the warohouss for psiirablos of this
particular national chain. For about jear, the pro-
packaged fresh produce handled by this varehou.se has been

supplied by another relat coupany, which specializes In
pro-packaging. This raoLoue furnishes th fresh produce
for all of the chain's one hundred stores in Oregon and

southern /aahIngton. Trucks dclivor fresh produce daily to
the chain's forty retail store lu Portland. The stores
quite distant from Portland obtain their produce at lea
every other day, All stores have their fruits and vege-
tables from the Portland warehouse br L) a.u..

.A natIonal voluntary chain has a warehouse for perish-
ables In Portland. This warehouse is owned and operated
cooperatively by 125 grocer-members. The warehouse is a
modern concrete structure, House tracks, off-street park-
Ing, loading dock a, and materials-handling equipment



voluntary chain in the city. The

not committed to buy their fruits
aively- from this source.

Twelve retail grocery stores
untary chain obtain their produce
fruits, vegetables, and dry linec

stores or tai chain are
ano. vegetables oxelu-

of i zLationaJ. invol-

iaL.ily £ou one lae
die tr t or.

A local nonvoluntary chain of suporn'kets oeratos
its own warehouse for horticultural po chablcs. This
warehouse has both truck and rail loading: accoiodati one,
besides ripening, cooler storing, and pro-packaging
facilities.

Advantages in Integration and
Large Volume Operations

All of these voluntary and nonvoluntary chains,
national or local, which operate warehouses for produce,
have integrated the jobbin.. function and, in part, that of
wholesal, receiving as well. To an incrsain extent, the
chains are procuring their fresh fruits and vegetables from
growers and shippers in producing areas rather than from
handlers in the city market. The fact that most of the
regular wholesale fruit and vegetable narkets in the

facilitate operations in thi2 bildL . 3nt local am

procures most of its prouoo fru tziiz warohoue.
One large-volume £ruit3 and vectale dealer fur-

nishes most of the produce retailed by anothei nati.onal



country are antiquated and inefficient ha L1ready been

mentioned. These markets, ineidin; :ort1and urkots,

are ill-suited to the req 'eents of lare buyers. raxi-
izat ions engaged in nias s mer chandi s in require enors:tou a

quantities or uniform pro&we from dependable sources of

supply. Improvemit in the oran±zation and facilities of
regular produce markets rsight retard the tendency of chains
to avoid them. Now that 5o:e chains have theiv un ware-
houses for perishables, it 5. s douitful that they could be
induced to return to the reguir tolesalo markets bv any

likely improvements in the roular iaurkets in th 5imediatb

future. (9, p.2)
Chain stores procure osL of their prouco through

their buying orioles in direct pureh&ses on a asis where
the produce is cons I i4*

signed without any specific prIce havin.. been areod upon,
but with the stipulation that it iill bo based on prevail-
ing prices in the regular whlesalo market for the same
time period. (9, p.3) It is difficult t establish a corn-
partaon of actual prices paid by ehair id by roul
wholesale handlers to growers.

Chains require large amounts of uniform produce in

uniform containers in order to smoothly carry on mass dis-
tribution. This is the reason why their proourIn; agencies
dog]. with large growers. i'owors of &ll scale or ith

ed to the chain. The produce is con-
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only occasional quantities of fruIts or' ;ables are
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usually not dealt with by the larger chains.
Much of the duplication of facilities for marketing

arid many of the marketing costs arising frori numerous bar-

gaining transactions at differen stages in the regular
channels are reduced or eliminated within a mass distz'ibu-
tion organization. (9, p.4)

The handling coats of chains are not reduced by the
amounts of the margins taken by the handlers whom they dis-

place through the integration of the jobbing function and,
in part, the wholesalin function. It should also be
realized that vertical integration is not merely the taking
over of certain functions, and that those functions are not
performed in basically the same way under any typo of mar-
keting system. (9, p.35) Integrated mass distribution
distinctly involves a change in physical handling and
distribution.

Chains which mRke purchases in producing areas obtain
the advartage of having their produce arrive at their ware-
house quicker and fresher than if it had come via regular
wholesale channels. Another advw1ta:..e in country purchas-
ing is that dealers in producing areas usually operate on
lower brokerage or commIssion rates than those charged in
city markets. (9, p.38) The local asseubly and transpor-
tation functions are such that they cannot be eliminated
whether assumed by chain or:;anization or not, when pro-
ducing areas are distant and dispersed. Chains appear to
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be at a disadvantage where their produce is hauled from

producing areas to the chain warehouses and broken down

into smaller quantities, then back-hauled part of the way
to country chain retail outlets. Hoever, it must not be
forgotten that they operate regular supply delivery service
from their warehouses to their contry outlets in any case.

All cartage costs except those from the warehouses to
retail stores are eliminated when chains receive their pro-
duce directly at their warehouses fron production areas.
The chains possessing warehouses have trucks, each one de-
livering pro&ice and other food items to several stores.
The usual independent retail store sends a man and a truck
to the wholesale market, spending several hours each day
procuring produce for that o.iie store. Hih cartage costs
due to traffic congestion and delays at the regular whole-
sale markets are mainly by-passed by most chdns.

The actual operations performed by chain-store ware-
houses in furnishing their retail outlets with produce are
different than those perfornod by wholesalers and jobbers
in regular markets, even though the functions roughly cor-
respond. The chain organizations operate their warehouses
f perishables on a much larger scale than iivjdua1
wholesalere and jobbers do. Regular produce handlers do
not have the opportunity to standardize their operations
because they cater to a varying type of trade. (9, p.41)
Purchasing and warehousing operations on a vast scale allows
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specialization at tasks and hi hest efficiency in uti].iza-

tion of personnel, equipment, and plant.
Mass merchandising systems have separated the opera-

tion of procurement for the retaIl unit fron that of sel-
ling to the consumer, with the result that chain-store
managers concentrate on retailing except for filith: out a
daily order for supplies. The non-chain retailer expends
considerable effort and time daily in obtaining his fruits
and vegetables. A great nuuber of the independent grocers
do not permit a special jobber or other agent to select and
deliver their produce because they prefer to inspect it
themselves prior to buying. (9, p.41)

Chain organizations obtain efficient retailing of pro-
duce by stressing skill in merchandising methods and sell-
ing practices, in economical use of labor and capital in
the retail unit, and in suppression of waste and spoilage.

It should be evident that the chains appear to be
using lass labor and capital In produce distributIon,
thereby reducing marketing spreads. Monopoly In food dis-
tribution Is contrary to growers' and consumers' interests
when it produces larger nazketthg spreads than would other-
wise exist. Charges nad against chains are that they have
reduced prices and margins to the detriment of other di
tributors, rather than raised prices and widened margins.
Handlers in the regular channels must buy and sell at
approximately the same prices and take the sane margins as
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chains in order to meet the Coetitlon. ono handlers can

do this because they are as efficient as chain oraniza-
tions, and some others manao becase their rate of conpon-
sation to labor or capital is lower. (9, p.5)

Two national holesa1e fruit and veotablc dealer or-
ganiations are promoting retailer education programs in
order to meet chain merchandisin cwapotitlsn and to expand

consumer demand for fresh produce. The United erchandis

ing Institute, financed by wiolesalors, shippers, and the
Research and Marketing rranch of the :.h.A., has whole-

salers instructing their custoners in better handling,
retailing, and promotion nethods in several cities. Under

the National League of Jhoie sale .rD iuit and Vegetable
plan, teachers of up-to-date fresh produce re-

tailing are being trained in several schools. iost of
these retailer education classes tau;ht wholesalers are in
the East. Such progranz vou1d no dost aid both retailers
and wholesalers in Portland.

It has been pointed out that a cooperative of indeperi-
dent grocers operates a large perisibles warououse in
Portland. The mber-grocers of this voluntary chain ob-
tain marty of the advantages found In large-scale, into-
grated distribution. The individual rotal units are
supplied produce and groceries fron the central warehouse.
Geoffrey . Shepherd indicates that tne organization of
independent merchants into voluntary and cooperative groups
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has done much to increase the effectivones or their conipe-
titian with growing involuntar,' ciisin. (18, p.394) In
order to insure the public aint monopoly in rnorchand-
ing rood, competition rnuL;t be iaiithined 5fflO1 the large
di stribtors,

L1arge chain systems provide certain auvant ae for
growers. Mass distributors provIde va.t rotil outlets for
produce and they are able to handle lare c:antities at
lower costs. Chains are in a position to i..::o;jo of hovy
supplies without precip&tatin lut becauo oi' their did-
per sed out lets and exten iv e me r uhandi Iii; techniques.
(10, p.175)

Two chain organizations operate pro-packaging plants
in Portland. One of these plants was put into operation
within the last two years. A local chain has a new pro-
packaging plant under construction.

The pro-packaging plants operate on an assombi

basis as does the plant of an independent firm, which spec-
lalizes In pre-packaging. Salad mix, spinach, toxaatoes,

onions, oranges, and potatoes are among the items which are
pre-packaged. Although there are still many problems to be
solved in the pre-packagin of various commodities, this
method of marketing has been gaining In importance in the
last few years. some consamer packaging is being done by a

few of the independent large-volume distributors0 aaded

consumer units of bananas and drapes are now items in the



pre-packaging field. There are indications that pro-
packaging of fresh fruits and vegetables reduces losses
somewhat, reduces some labor, and increases sales of some
items.
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MARKET FACILITTiQ i

The Produce Credit Association

For about twenty years, the Portland wholesale dealers
have used the Produce CredIt AssociatIon and tne Produce

Merchants' Traffic Bureau in facilitating their business.
Only two of the large-volume operator s and the chains do

not belong to the association.
The main function of the association is the periodic

distribution of credit delinquents lists and other informa-
tion of credit interest to the members. The labor con-

tracts with the three different mions, salesmen's, ware-
housemen'a, and teamsters' are handled by the association.

The Produce ierchants' TraffIc r3ureau

Every morning the market is in operation, a report on
the latest track holdings an truck receipts is delivered
to assocIation members. This report, which Is prepared and
delivered during the same morning, indicates the number of

cars received, the car numbers, the car contents, the date
of ear arrival, and who received the cars. The truck r-
ceipts information in the report Is obtained from the
Oregon State Extension Service and u. S. IL. A. Market News

3erice. Type of produce, nuiiber of containers of each
type of produce, and their sources is reported. Total num-

ber of carlots on hand, the number of now car arrivals, and

6t3
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a brief weather report are also coutaiiied in the daily
traffic bureau report.

The Produce erchants' Traffic 1ureau audits freight
bills, files claims, represents the produce nerchants in
transportation matters, and maintains tariff files.

The traffic bureau and credit usociation are located
in the same office on S. E. Morrison near the S. E. Alder
Street produce houaes.

The Market News Service

Information on the volume of unloads of fresh fruits
and vegetables and their prices is athored, tabulated, and
disseminated daily in Portland. The lederal Market News

Service also provides coaents as to market trend, and in
some cases as to the supplj and demand situation.

In Portland, the wholesale price reported represents
the first sales by the original cariot or trucklot re-
ceiver, i.e., to jobbers, chain store buyers, and other
large buyers. Price ranges, in genera.i., accoupanied with
qualifying statements, are used in the marot reports.
"Market phases" in the reports indicate comparisons with
conditions which prevailed on the previous day, or condi-
tions expected on the day roliowing, or both. The daily

reports indicate 'max'ket ton& throudh comparisons of the
present price level with past and future levels.

The publishing of the reports i made possible by the



connected with all major markets and shi
the nation by constant teletype cox:1unication service.

This office is operated for the benefit of consuiers,
growers, handlers, carriers, and other interested pties.

Although members of the frodueo Lorchants' Traffic

Bureau obtain their own market report on unloads every

morni, they find the Federal arhct ioport useful.
The receiver, who is consiguod produce, can support his
stand on prices to the produce grower by uSIng' the market
report. The reports are used by the railroads and claim-
ante to establish claims vulue. Tae growers and shippers
are able to schedule their s*.ip uts better with the aid of
price and grade information. Also, the truce and growers
have a ready reference to uico mrouent tiwough the
information provided by the sarket now .Lflce. The pro-
duce dealers tool that the trues unlosds information, con-

tained in the market news report frost the Port1ai office,
would have more va.lio if tho name of the receiver organiza-
tion was inclt.dod, a It is with rail receipts in the Pro-
duce Merchants' Traffic 3ureu track report.

centers in
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cooperation of the various railroad, steamship coapanies,
railway express agencies, and air transport services. Num-

erous growers, wholesale jobbers, brokor, and other agen-
ciea also cooperate in making fruit and vejctablo inforria
tion available. The Portland office of th .arket flows

Service of the Uliitod States iiopartnont of Agriculture is



In the chapter on the perfect market, the requirement
of accurate and timely thforiation, available to all, was
indicated as extremely necessary for a properly function-
ing market. This vital requirement for honest, intelli-
gent, and quickly responsive trading has also been erapha-
sized In the wholesale markets chapter, in conjunction with
th. benefit of full information found in a more centralized
market.

Good market news reduces marketing costs in several

ways. Costs arising from risk aszumption in buyin and

selling due to market uncertainties are reduced by ade-
quate, up-to-date Information. Some tiro and physical

handling in produce distribution often Is saved troui the
use of market news. Trade between buyers and sellers at
distant points is facilitated by market news so that the
trade takes place more directly, thereby avoiding:; costly,
circuitous movement. It is said that,

"Perhaps the greatest of all opportunities
for market news to reduce marketing costs Is
through the maintenance of a constant pressure
of enlightened competitIon on all the individuals
involved in marketthg'. (11, p.960)

Improvements in food distribution will be realized
when production area market news, truck shipments inforria-

tion, and retail produce oiarket news become available in
adequate volume to all interested.



Tlie Perishable Aricultura1 Coaiodtties Act

As in all produce markets in the United states, the
brokers, commission merchants, and dealers at Portland are
under the regulations set forth in the Feridu&ijle Arleui-
tural Commodities Act. The purpose of this ot is to sup-
press unfair and fraudulent practices in the marketin of

perishable agricultural coioditiez of interstate or
foreign commerce, (13, p.429)

Under this act, dealers arc prohibited froii rejecting
or falling to deliver any produce bought or sold in inter-
state or foreign commerce by the dealers without reasonable
cause. Commission merchants, dealers, or brokers are pro-

hibited from nmking, for fraudulent purposes, any false or
misleading statement conoernin bho condition, quality,
quantity, or disposition of, cr condition of the market
for, any perishable agricultural co::l!riodities in interstate
or foreign commerce bought or sold by their. ithout reas-
enable cause, commission mercisnts rilay not discard, dunp,

or destroy any fruits or vetables received by theni in
interstate or foreign cornerce. .isrepresentation as to
where a commodity was proc.uced is another provision within
the act which is prohibited. If produce containers or
railroad care loaded with produce in interstate or foreign
commerce hold certificates issued under the authority of
any state or federal Inspector as to grade or quality of
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the produce, it is unlawful for any co.r.iission merchant,

broker, or dealer to remove, alter, or tamper with any
cards, tags, or notices on the containers or car.

Persons in the produce business, such as coiission
merchants, brokers, and dealers, must possess a license
from the Regulatory Division of the Fruit and Vegetable
Branch of the Production anc Larketing cministration.
Under the act, injunctions iuy be ordered for stopping per-
sons operating in the produce business without licenses.
These licenses may be revoked or suspended for violations
of the provisioof the act. coniission merchants,
brokers, and dealers must keep accounts, recoris and memo-

randa under the direction of this act. i1ailure or refusal
to account promptly and correctly to the person with whom

the transaction is made is also a violation.
The act provides the requirement of liability to per-

sons damaged, aloIg with procedure for complaints of viola-
tion, and for investigation. Heparations may be ordered
under the act by the Regulatory Division. The act is quite
similar to the Produce Agency act, except that, under the
Produce Agency Act, there is a provision for inspection and
issuance of a certificate on perishables to be discarded by
comxnj. salon merchants.

It is quite apparent that growers, shippers, wholesale
people, retail buyers, and consumers all benefit from this
type of protection from unfair practices and fraudulent



methods in the marketing of pox .xabios. These iarketin
regulations are a inistered with a policy developed on the
premise of service, to prevent violatior by explanation,
information, and warnin0, and to invoke penalties only upon

the obstinate offenders. (13, p.435)

The Oreon Produce Dealers arid eddiers Act

In the State of Oregon, all wholesale and retail pod-
diers, commission merchants, brokers, dealers, and all cre-

dit and cash buyers and their adonts dealing in fruits,
vegetables, dressed meats, arid poultry must be licensed
required by the Oregon Prockice healers and Peddlers ct.
This act is designed to provide re4irements anLi reula-
tions similar to those of the Produce iOriC\ Act and Per-

ishable Agricultural Comnodities ACt for the intrastate
commerce of Oregon perishable farm. products. The Division
of Market Eziforceint of the State of Oregon Department of

Agriculture Is cJT'ged with enforcing the reulations of
this act. The elimination of such unfair tactics as
'rubber-check" passing, short-weight sales, fraudulent and

deceptive packing, produce misbranding, makir1 of fraudu-
lent returns, failure to make paent, etc. are among the
duties of the Division or ariot nforeeeut. The division
also handles licensing, investigations of complaints, hear-
ings, and judgments.

The effects of this act are the promotion of fair
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An important phase of orderly and efficient buying and
selling is the packing of fruits and vejetables in accord-
ance with official standards. These standards provide a

meaauruiient of quality vari.:in, and their use pu.ts long
distance dealing on a satisfactory basis. (l3, p.423)
Prior to the estabJ.jshsent o.f U. . stondsrds and State of
Oregon standards, the bç'ers ant.. sellers or t land

market had no suitable basis ipon ijich future cotracts
could be made, no basis of settlement if disputes arose
between buyer and seller, and no good asis on w .ch prices

of produce could be conparod. abuses on thE part of both
buyers and sellers and theIr aonts were many WnOfl stan-

dards did not exist. There was little control for the
buyer over the quality of produce delivered to him £rc
distant producing areas, jast as there was little control
for the 'ower-shipper over the sale of his produce in a
distant market. Before the devolopent of grading and mar-

ket news, growers were at a great disdvaiitago in their
marketing activities.

Many had little contact with the market except through
the buyers of their produce. They had a very meager
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owledge of what prices were being paid on the market, and

hQ. the prices which they received compared with those

prices being generally offered for produce of ciparabie
quality.

At Portland, receivers and other financially inter-
sated parties, as well as shippers, may obtain inspection
service for quality and condition of shipments of fruits
and vegetables. A fee is onarged to defray expenses of the
service. At shIpping points, growers or shippers may ob-
tain inspection service on their produce before shipment.
The Inspection certificate provides the growers or shippers
with cheap insurance against possible unjust rejections at
the city market, while the inpection certificate which the
receiver obtains from inspection at the a rket provides him

with prima fade evidence of the condition and quality of
produce delivered to him.

The grading and inspection programs have benefited the
consumers as well as the grower, shiper, and dealers on
the market. The general quality of fresh fruits and vege-
tables offered for sale to consumers is superior to the
quality offered before products were packed in accordance
with the requirements of U. S. and Oregon standards. Since

the development of standardization and inspection, t
prices which consumers pay for fruits and vegetables re-
flect quality and condition of the produce more closely.



C ONCLUS IONS

The direct and fundamental goals of a wholesale fresh
fruit and vegetable market in a large population concentra-

tion is to provide efficient and economical services and
ownership transfers in the movement of products from the

growers to the retailers, and to provide an effective
price-making mechanism. A market approaches these goals
when it is arranged S0 that labor and capital are utilized
economically and all inforiation on market supply and de-
mand is readily available. The necessity of centralization
of the market and of efficient layout of modern facilities,
so a to use labor and capital economically while holding
produce losaes at a minimum, has already been mentioned.

The olesale fresh fruit and vegetable market at
Portland falls short of possessing an efficient arrangement
of proper facilities necescary for a market to begin to
approach the point of takiri on the attributes of a perfect
market. cept for two clusters, the wholesale produce
buildings are scattered, many lack rail connections, most
lack off-street parking and truck-bed level loadin docks,
and the use of labor-savjn equipment is restricted in
several buildings. The farmers' market does not have the
space or design required for serving the farmers' needs
adequately when local produce is in abundances The chains
and the other large-volume operators, however, are
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established in buildings which are relatively efficient in
arrangement.

Market news on the Portland market has been improved

by the availability of tabulated daily truck unloads. The

value of this new information to operators on the market

would be enhanced by the inclusion of the names of the re-
ceivers of the truck shipments, as is done with rail ship-
ments information by the Produce Lerciiants' Traffie 1ureau.

With this added information, persons on the market would

ow better who has what items in supply.

The volume of pre-packagod fresh fruits and vegetables
moving through the Portland market is on the increase.
Spinach in bulk is almost unavailable, over sixty per cent
of the tomatoes sold outside of the local growing season

are pro-packaged, and pre-packagin of such items as po-
tatoes, oranges, grapefruit, apples, salad mix, and oni
i8 increasing.

The importance of the truck in providing transporta-
tion of perishable horticultural products de8tined for the
Portland market is seen in the fact that an estimated
sixty-one per cent of the total 1950 unloads were brought
in by truck. There are indications that the over-all cost
of transporting produce by truck is cheaper than by rail.
The importance of trucks in transporting fruits and vege-

tables to the market at Portland will probably continue to
increase,
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The chain organizatioub, aiad-j very important in the
distribution of fruits and vegetables, will most likely
continue to grow more important. In order to m.oet the com-
petition of the chains, more retailers may join voluntary
cooperatives operating efficient produce warehouses. In
this way, they will gain some of the advantacs of
aolesalerjobbez. integration, and large volume operations.

Those operators in the regular wholesale irket nntst make

improvements which will correct inefficient practices, im-

proper organization, and unsuitable facilities in order to
at least maintain their position. Those improveuonts need
be of a labor and time-saving aaracter, since much of the
margin taken for distributing produce is labor cost.
These improvements may be brought about with better market

facilities, more organization of the coipononts of the mar-
kets, and possibly with more vertical integration of the
regular market functions by operators in the regular
market, Failure to make improvts in the regular market

may result in increased flow of fruits anci vegetables from

producers to consumers, around the rolar channels, and in
additional gains by processed fruits and vegetables at the
expense of fresh fruits and vegetables.

.4k centralized wholesale market for fruits and vege-
tables, such as exists for livestock, can do a great deal
in reducing city marketing costs and in focusing market
demand and supply more sharply. Before a new market is
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planned, careful study of posil'1e iocation, 1ao:.t, :ize

roquire4, current coats of xmarkobtng, possible savins in a
new market, and plane of financing operation nt be
made.

The populatton of the ?ortland area ha own tremen-

dously in the last decade and will probaLLr continue to
grow. tn order to servo the fresh fruit and vegtab10 ro-
quir;!f ts of the increasi population, the iari:ot must

undergo modif1cation so a to handle a larger vulune effi-
ciently and at a coat which will not turn cousumer away

from fresh produce 'or stimulate unchecked increases in. the

movement of produce around the regular market.
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THE E1!'FIICT OF C

A1thouh changes in rhting cot3 ir slow, rela-
ti'rely arnaU, and not easy to :iaLe, It is mt estin' to
see io they effect wh&i ti.iey bro; t ubou.t. a hypo-
thetical case will be used to illustrate he effect of a
change in the coat of marko a ye - .L., I

At the point of procct Lou there a'e deuiand and supply
schedules for fruits and vL;otb10 jtu.t there are at
the city market. The marhet at th r oiri place i re-
lated to but distinct from the arhet for the same produce

in the city.
Prior to a e, the Co$t of was :l.00 per

crate. The cost of zn'ket incrasod to :2.00 per crate.
At this point two aixsplifyin assumption aie introduced in
this hypothetical case. One acumption is that noLie of the
product is consumed in the producin. roa the other i
that there exists only one prodcii one city
ket C ca' this certain coxrodity. he uarkot at the produc-
ing area has its own deind and supply schduloz, as oos

the city market. The series of quantitio are the same at
both markets and the pairs of d&and and 2p1T schedules

1This section is adapted froru Appendix C of the tex
Marketing Farm Products. (18, p.414)

this case, cost of marketing includes all costs in-
volved in moving the prouct fro'i ro1ng area to the
consumer a.
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are similar. PrIor to the per crate lucroase in Liar-
keting cost, the difference between the producing area
price and city market price was 1.00. This difference was
the original cost of marketing.

At the market in the producing area, the supply sched-

ule is the basic schedule since it is based directly upon

the costs of growing different quantities of the vegetable
In that area, and Is not affected by changes In the cost of
marketing the product at the city. Chanc in the cost of
marketing the vegetable will affect the and curve for
the vegetable in the producing area, and the new dend
curve will cut the producing area sutply curve at a lower
point (FIgure 10). The quantity of the vegetable doraanded
will change. The demand zched2lc at the producing area
changes because it is derived from the demand schedule at
the citj market by deducting the costs of moving tile vege-
table through the market channels to the corumcrs. This

demand schedule is directly affected by ciian;es In the cost
of marketing.

At the city market, the demand schedule is busic,
since it is based directly upon the desires and spendable
income of the urban consumers of the vegetable. The city
market demand schedule is not affected by the cost of mov-
ing the product through the market channels from production
area to the consumers. The city market supply schedule is
directly affected by chan;jos in the cost of marketing
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because it is derived £ro.i ti p.ly clioi-
ule by adding the c03t8 of movri the product thcuh mar-
keting channel8 to the consurlor8 in the city.

SUPPLY
FOR J VEGETADLB, ELTI0ITIE3 1UA

(Hypot1iitica1 Lata)

-Demand Schedule--

Prices Quantities

ai1t

*Prices in dollars per crate.
**Quantities in thouiand of crate

PrICes

chodule--

ant it Is a

50
60
7
GO
90

'SUpply ;C1it3dU1G--
Or i thai
irieo utitie No ?rics

Production Area

----Demand Schedule-
OriginalPrio* uantities* I:ow Pricea

50
60
P70

80 L)

90

50 (3 50 7
60 7 60
70 8
80 80 lO
90 ,lC ll



70,000 crates were produced.
pay 7.00 per crate that is
cost - in the producing area.

The hypothetical data iz :Lblc :1 icato that equil-
ibrium prior to a change in markotin cost was at a quan-
tity of 70,000 crates and a price of 7.0O per crate in the
producing area and C.00 in the city market. With the
change, the marketing cost incroasod from l.O0 per crate
to 2.0O. This change has no affect on tho supply schedule
in the producing area or on the demand schedule in the city
market.

The demand schedule at the produen area arid the
supply schedule at the city market, both derived sched-
ulea, are affected (Table VI). The sply prices for the
vegetable at the city market have increased by the full
amount of the increased rriarket,lng cost, whilo the demand
prices at the producin area have decreased by the full
amount of the increased mar.etin cost. Consumers would

previously pay 8.O0 per crate in the city market when

This rent that they would
00 ulnus 00 marketing

Since the cost of marketing
has gone up to j2.00 per crate, so 2.00 instead of :i.00
is taken from the city market price. The consumers in the
city now can pay only 6.O0 per crate in the produoin area
for the same quantity for which they previously paid 7.00
(Table VI).

The new demand and supply seiiod1os for the producing
and for the city, indicate that an equilibriuri point



in both rnLu'keta is obtained t of Gd,UQO crate5,

with a price for that qa.itibj of p orate in the
producing area and 8.5O per crate in the city (Fire 10).
The burden of the increased eot of marketing ha bou.a

divided equally between the producor and the consumers,

and the production and cornxiption of the voetable havci
decreased from 70,000 to 65,000 crates. Tie burden as

divided equally between the poducor and coasuxaer becaus

in this case, the demand and epply cuxvo both hve the
same elasticity. If olatzcit.ox ox uc n ane sjly
unoqual, the burden would have bon unoq'ually divL

tween the producers and conciier Tue {;rou.p with the more

elastic curve would receive Of the burden if niarhoting
costs increased, and they would receive relatively xaore

gain it marketing coats decrea cod. £t cho.ld also be men-
tioned that, were the elasticit different ti:Lan in this
case, the point of equilibrium oulcbe different.

In Figure 10, the ori4al donand curve is indicated
by the letter "Do, the now demand curve by I)'; wrile the
original supply curve is ifldiCted by "5', and the now

supply curve by "3".
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Figure II. A Typical Track Report from the Produce
Merchants' Traffic Bureau.

TMQC IEP0' * POR'rL.ARD, 0.
Monday, April 16, 1951

Produce Merchants' Traflic Bureau
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RAD13H
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272 5043 4/14 Pioneer
ART 15043 4/14 Pioneer
PIE 47479 4/16 ateway
PIE 41263 4/16 Pac
F2 47541 4/16 Un flro
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01t10I (Ore.
ART 20098 4/3.4 Un Bro

Gaps IgJIT
PIE 61392 4/13 Cabe].3
IGS 52615 4/13 Un Brok
IGS 37401 4/14 Pac
272 98081 4/:6 (shipper
RD 52607 4/16 Un Brok
IGS 57282 4/16 Ma't ii
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PIE 96397 4/iL Pac WIE 493.12 4/36 Pal
PiE 97317 4/13 3 Moyar
PiE 7951 4/13 Pae
P22 40062 4/16 Un Brok PIE 48311 /iz Saf.wa.y
RD 512f6 4/16 Safeway PIE 73761 4/13 Pac
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P32 94669 4/16 Saf sway RD 32479 4/16 Hudson
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27 new itya1s, tta1 46 eartota.

R.TMJ iciP atd
CcUeI 030 Ex Ser' L Tl
(Saturday & Monday j Qe

AsparaflS, arts 250 10 348
Artichoce5, bi 15
BroOOol, arts 253
BeanL, arts 10
bseto, arts 42
Cabbig', rta 587
CaulifLw9r, crta 2342 135
Carrots, arts 140 (3 Aria)
Celery, crta 865
Cuaumbe:8, H.H., lugs 959
Greona, arts 54 57
Garlic. lugs 10 6
Lettuae? arts 2664
Guiana, Green,arts 40 48 357
Parsnips, Jugs 50 111
Parsley. arts 53
Gre. Peas, hprs 75
Peppera Bell, arts 20
Potatoes, ax 1786 167?
Radish3,, arts 12 i25
Rhubarb, lugs 20 529 120
Romaine, arts 37
Savoy, arts 15
8j)ivach, arts 65 191 299
Squash, Zua, Lugs

Hubbard, Tons 1/2
155

Banana, arts 75
Tomatoes, lugs 73
Turnips, arts 281

pp1es, bi 1922
tvocados, flats 500
Cantaloupes, arts 20
Dates, flats 20
Grape Fruit, bx 150 (285 Aria)
Lemons, bx 225
Limes, lugs 23
Oranges, bi 1811
Pears, bz 25
Strawberries, fits 104(16 air Ftc)
Viatermeloxis, Tons ( Mon
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